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PHOPOSALS FOR NAVAL VJIPZ.IE. No Zir pitch, rosin, tar; No 33, tallow, oils, soap; NoLeea tottra aoL mare Breadttaflk. Amsuitim to olJBtlSjple 1 Hystery Solve.
Late from Earte

13 The stearnsnip.BaJtic, TheSavannah riepublicania view of the tnoral k- - We finaine IOUO? 'nS ,el.teur ,e
Mavew iom, with certainty thathe Eastern war ;is to co in.1i. vim:. of Februarv lO. tboutrh it reatisonarrived this afternoon from . Liverpool, -

i;tP a leaf taken from the i'Arabian Nights," the

34, ship cuaartlory; jno 43, stationery; ro 37, oakum.
, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Class No 4, white oak keel pieces; No 5, yellow
pine plank stock logs; No V. wbi'e pine No 10. aeb
cypress, white oak boards and butts; No 11, black
walnut, cherry, mahogany; No 17, composition aud
copper nails; No IS. bar iron, steel; No 19, iron spikes,
nails; No 20, lead pipe, zinc, tin; No 21. hardware:

finitely and tbnimprobabiIity of the eontiuaauce
of snch a cowiliouv of. trade in tiuj" manufar- -

' A Department,- Navt
' Bureau of Coot'n, Equipft, arc;

May 16, 1835.
SEALED PROPOSALS to faroieh Naval Supplies

for tbe tiKeal year ending 30th Jane, 1836, will be re-

ceived at this bureau uutll 3 o'clock, p. m., of tbe 25th
day of June next. These uropocals most be endorsed
si proposals for Naval Supplies. Bureau of Construction,

Alitor says he baa .every reason to believe is
Outhe 28th of Aoril Pans was thrown injo

a great state of excitement, in cousequecr f 1 turing distrletB. abroad, as will lake frounis
any thing like the average stockiorl eottoa ' rerha uafrniv abmA a? fUa T?!n TlPlt Or DOU I

a r Tkrribh Eeurthquth in JNpAon.

"We hare alroady bad inteIIigeof the great
earthquake vrhicli occurred in the " island of

Xiphon on tbe 23d of December, whereby the
towns of Ohossaca end Simoda were destroyed,
and Jeddo much injured, and the Russian tri-

bute Diana lost. We find hi tb Courier du
Havre tko following "detail or the event :
- As we have already iuformcd onr readers an

earthquake of the ewt Tiolent kind has taken
Mt. J nan. aal 'mc other misfortunes

commends the people of the cotton growing

wfcctly true. It is dated at Uonstantinopie,,
I nary 20 : at : :

; yjany f your readers will doubtless remem-cth- at

this capita! has for some length of time
Wthe sceiie of many mysterioasly-perpetrate- d

jjberieR.of houses, and the equally mysterious
l codden'disappearance of many au English

biaies io piaut more com and less cotton 1

It suggests that wherever cotton already ?

planted makes a poor "s.taud,M and 're generally

from assissinatiou. The desperado was proroj'
ly secured and conveyed to prison.

From the Seat of War. From Sebastopol
we have nothins of a decisive character, al-

though there has been some desperate fighting
between the French and Russians, the French
resumed offensive operations by firing three
mines under the Flasr Staff Battery. The

unpromising, better, by all odds, plough It urVi
Kaouu suppij iva piutjc nu more prontaule Dro

Ac.," that they may be distinguished from other busi-aei- w

letters. . - '

The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described ia printed schedules,
any of which will be furnished to such as desire to
otter, on application to the commaudtiiit of the respec-
tive navy-yard- s, or to the navy agent nearest thereto,
and those of all. the yards upon application to this
bureau. Tbe commandant and navy- - agent of each
station will have a copy of the schedules of tbe other
yards, for examination only, from which it may lie
judged whether it will be desirable to make application
for thera. ::.: y k.

Offers must be made for tbe whole of each class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict couformity therewith, or they will not be con-
sidered. -

Russians, fearing a general assault; opened a
fierce cannonade aloes' their whole line with

The New York Express recommends. 'evefyiman at the North who owns a patch of lant,
to put iu corn,"; wheat or "potatoes, articles'
which, at all times, are- - sure 4 o find a ready and
profitable marketoii the seaboard. In regatl

jte. Chilis" killing', work reached its climax
ijoflt May or June last, at 4 the time- - when so

aj iroops were quartered iu and about this
v Some people regarded these acts of blood-v,jj-a

nolhiug more than the result of some
ynigbt brawl; others considered tliem the
orfcs of Moslem fanaticism. But the fact was

cr satisfactorily
- accounted for, nor did the

Kny investigations of the police ever suceed in
Stsin'inK anv cine as to the ' perpetrators' until

deadly effect. The French lost six officers and
two hundred men. The Russiau loss is supposed

has occasioned i&e : Y&ssf H Russian frigate
Diana The Weticahr!stier Powhatan,
tvhich was iu the same vicmitj, aiirblch saved

iaany of the shipwrecked, warineb. Ir- -

prepar-
ed an acconnt of. its voyage front an-t-o

Suaornac, froni--.hfeb'-,.h- A'btri ,Mar-teille- s,

has bWrcrtd details r&r--'M-;-

SThe Inland of Siphon, hi which Sitv tJ i

situated was visited on the r23d DembefcX j- a severe earthquake,! tnost' disastrous"" in ij
effects. The City of Oliossaca, oiie of the target

No 22, pig iron; No 23, paints, oils, Ac; No 24. flax
canvas; No 25, cotton canvas; No 2G, fiax and cotton
twine; No 27, glass; h No 28. leather; No 29, hose;No 30, brushes; No 31, bunting. vy goods; No 32,
pitch, rosin, tar; No 33, oil, soap, tallow. &e; No 34
ship chandlery; No 85, stationery; No 30, lire-wo- ;
no 37, oakum; num 38, tank and galley, or camboosc
iron; num 39. chain iron; num 40, ingot copper.

. GOSPOUT, V1HGIMA.
No 1, white-oa-k plank stock logs;? No 2, wbiie-oa- k

plank; ; No 3, white-oa-k promiscuous timber; No 4,
white-oa-k keel pieees; No 5, yellow pine plank stock
timber; No fi" yellow-p- i ne beams; No 7, yellow-pin- e
mast timber; J!W 9, white pine; No 1(K aslu cypress,
elm; - No 11, t1ack walnut, cherry, mahogany; No 12
locust; No 13 white ash oars, hickory bars; No 15,
black spruceO No 16, lignumvite; No 18, bar iron
and steclf I f 19, iron spikes and nails; No 20, lead
pipefiJtoijitiujNo 2J, hardware; 'No 22. pig Iron;
num 23, pafnts. oils, &c; mini 24, flax canvass; nun
j,cotton cauVas; num 26, flax and cotton twine; ,

nirp 27, glass; num 28, leather; num 29, iiose; unm
y.ibrushes; num dry good; nnm 32,
r .di, rosin, tar; nam S3, oil, tallow, soap; num 3t,
sflfp chandlery; ; num 35, stationery; , num 36, ,firc-woo- d;

num. 37, oakum. ' ' " . -

PENSACOLaV FLOKIDA. ,
Class num. white oak plant stock log; nnm 2 ;

white oak plank; num 13, white ash. oars, hickory
bars; nunl 17, composititMi aud copper nails; num

to be very srreat. The Russians are construct to the i contradi&vJry opiuions as to whether
there is really scarcity iu the eonntry orlno
of flour and Vreadstuffs generally," the Expret
thinks thai speculation aud combination liar
somethinguudoubtedly to do with keeping bat
supplies: from the. seaboard,, in order to keel

ing enormous works north and east of Sebastopol.
I ' It is estimated that the Russians have con-lajtratc- d,

upwards of., ..one hundred thousand
ia the vicinity of Sebastopol. The allies

Srjtftefy; when the mystery of-the- se deeds
Reared np. And it is a great blessing

. All articles must be of the very best quality con-
formable to sample, size. Ac, to be delivered iu good
order and in suitable vessels, and packages, as the case
may be, at tbe expense and risk of the contractor, and
in all respects subject to the inspection, measurement,
count, weight, &c, of the yard where received, and to
the entire satisfaction of the commandant thereof, "

tne uiaius nave ueen at last secured, asin the Empire, was completely laid waste, led'
xiously looking for reinforcemeuts. Two

prices up to their present high mark but then se of murders were again becoming veryitself suffered considerably, but has since suffer
jl ships were destroyed hy fire on ' the i noc4-kk- - ta KdlmvA rhr . ia ic nit nutiA than .qnent- - J On the 2d of January, a gipsy enme
Lrt pnl.- JNo general attac 08 I?" ueeu insfenouffh of Horn- - in the eonntry to meet oof & 'tire chief canvass, or superintendent of oolice.

ed uibro seriously from the effects of au exten-
sive conflagration .." The ' town 'of Simoda on
our attlval presented a complete sceub of dcrolar

. - i n - f o a -

Mie fleet ou the sea fort
; Bidders are referred to the yards for wir'""
a particular description of the articles; r'- - other
tbingbeing equal, preference will be-r- ' Jlclesami offered to disclose the haunt of a gang ofwants, iiijtu we gather the next harvest.

? With favorable weather for six weeks or tjroThe new jn!4.on a4 ruVn-."5--Aft- the - shock of the eaTtbr or American marm - v ( imurdere1,8' on payment ; of a ? reward of J.000
-- es. Though immediately secured. Ire re--FraiiL shallit believes that we- iyfraVe tbe, sea comtnnced ljMiftsri as were -- ler VLmonths to. come, ugust,

iarautee,lo- - the .chore, aud tit, "Veoedel "wltTi great
118, bar iron, steel 1 nnm 19, iron spikes and nailsfTola mi ttt 'Oomi tti nb0ioirn to the depthof six or seren feet,"' sweeping away houses, Hlwill hidiate execution was uexi. xnea . on mm. w'rW Tl, Tl.. ..t.l....t. i; IT - ' : ntn vbardi8rc. iium.23, paints, oil, Ac;qiuui 36 . ;(00,ii. xuaii uuuuiiuu me Bint-Ame- ri alrdetermination, had advanced on the

.ans, and carried the entire works which the pripsy, in order to save himself, declared thei m wbridges and temples, and piling them tip iu a
receipt ,witcans make many base charges against the Ameri-

can party, yet they are guilty of the very clX-ge- s,;ect bastion No. 4 at the point'of the bayonet. them.' - ,
hssss of ruin. ,

Five times during the day did the sea uavy agency nam
See or

Ctp sign
iv a

Ou the following day the Russians iu great Sureties iu the full amount will be requ.thev so industriously circulate. Ilei.d thfli- -
the contract, and their respoiuubilitv certi.force attacked the Freuch with a view of re

CARRIAGE ASD WAON' FACTORY.
The subscribers have located at FAIK BLUFF,

N. C. for the purpose of manufactnriug BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CAKTS of every de--

vante ana rcceae hi tne tnis manner, spresMtftljp cial proceedings of the late Clinton Convenuin,
covering lost ground. A most desperate con at which all the delegates were forced to luV United Slates district judge, United States

to'ruey. collector, or aavy agent. As additional t
ty, tweuty per centum will be withheld from the M
of tbe bills uutil the contract shall have been

test ensued, iu which the Russians were re scribe to a solemn declaration before they fere scnpLion. iu a superior aiyiv wm oi me oes. maicriaiH.
All work done at their cstablishnient ih warrautd forpulsed The loss on both sides was very great.

whole as a got-u- p story. Hereupon he was
sent in charge of a canvass to the prison, but
neither chains nor handcuffs are in fashion here,
and the gipsy , managed to make his escape
n?ain. ' Next morning he was found dead in
the open street, with four deep gashes iu his
Itreast. It is supposed that the gang got wind
of .he gipsy's intention to betray them, and ac-

cordingly quietly despatched him, to render
him harmless for the future. i -

In the evening of the 3d, as some canvasses
were making their rounds in one, of the streets

pleted,and eighty per centum of each bill approved "ltyJve executed.
mOBth- - Uepa5ruigv,pwmply attended to andpermitted to take their seats.

Farther. It is a noticeable fact thatlthe
published proceedings contain no account ofAttempted AasassinaUea of the Emperor Xapoleon. triplicate by the commandaut of the respective yanfc;

will be paid by the navy agent within thirty days ufter Also. Ploughs and all other farming implements
the discussions which arose upon tie organzaParis, April 29. At about half-pa- st five
tion of the Convention andnpou the resolutionsyesterday (Saturday) evening the Emperor

Viade to order and kept constantly ou hand. Horse
Shoeing done in the best manner.

CaUjnd examine for yourselves.
.- -- A. McKENZIE & CO.

,FalrJaft N. C, May 17, ls55. 4t;-- tf
-

when they were reported."
i

its presentation 10 nim.
It if stipulated iu the contract that, if default be

made by tbe parties of the first part in delivering all
or any of the articles mentioned of the quality and at
the time aud places provided, then, and in that case,
the contractor aud his sureties will forfeit and pay to

was proceeding at a slow pace np the grand
The above is from a recent number of Ithel of Galata, they ouservea two men carrying aavenue ot the Champs Elysees accompanied

only by his aide-de-cam- p, Count Edgar Ney, Raleigh Star, and shows conclusively the Kuw-Harar- e bag between tnem, apparently with much
Nothing character of that paper, if it doeblot! difficulty. The policemau suspected them, by

KOTICE.
AH persons indebted to W. F. 1IOORE, either bvand Colonel V alabregue. It was a chilly eveii- -

desolation far and wide, lue largest juiiKS iu
the harbor were driveu from one to two miles
above high-wat- er mark, where we !a"wthui
'lying high and dry. About two hundred of the
j'oor inhabitants lost their lives by the overflow
' the remainder saviug themselves by fleeing
to the mountains with which .the town is sur-
rounded. ' ' :

The frigate which was lost in the midst of
this shocking catastrophe, had on board the Vice
Admiral Putiutin, engaged at the time in com-

pleting the treaty between Russia and Japan.
She was at anchor in the j ort of Siraoda. From
the moment of the first shock of earthquake
the sea exhibited such a movement of eddying
end whirling, that in less than thirty minutes
the ship pirouetted round herself more thau
forty times, snapping and twisting all the chains
holding her. The motiou was so rapid that no
one on board could keep on his legs, and all
were seized with vertigo. When the sea re-

tired, the frigate, which drew twenty-on- e feet
of water, was left in eight feet of water only.

have committed some theft,iug, aud there were not many people on the indicate something even worse. If the atari their manner, to note or account, will confer a favor by settling at
ouce, as longer indulgence canuot be givcu.parade at the time. When nearly opposite nau Known anvtiiinir about the Clinton voiijii and accordingly, to escape observation, got into

the shade of a dead wall to allow the others totion, it could not have published this anileNo. 145 in the Champs Elysees, au assassin,
leaning against a lamp post to steady his aim, artnroach. Rut tins plan

-

tailed, for the moonwithout the suggestion of a palpable and k 1111

the United States as liquidated damages a sum of
mouey equal to twice tbe amount of the contract prices
therein agreed upon as the price to be paid in case of
the actual delivery thereof, which liquidated damages
may be recovered or retained from time to time as
they accrue from the said parties of the first part or
either of them.

Classes No. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 to be delivered one-four- th

part ou or before the 1.5th May, one-four- th part
by the 20th July, one-four- th by the 20th September,
aud the remainder by the 1st 185B. Class
No. 3 the whole by the loth May. 1856. Clats No.
8 the whole by the 20th July, 1836. The remaining

All persons Indebted to AV. F. & E. F. MOORE,
are requested to settle, as tbey are anxious to have all
their accounts closed by cash or otherwise.

Jan. 20, 1855. 2$ tf
that moment reappearing from behind a cloud,fired a pistol at bis Majesty. The Emperor falsehood. If it knew nothing about it, i

threw her litrht full ou the dead wall, where- -slightly ducked his head aud spurred his horse. equally culpable for inventing charges
unon the two men let fall their bag and tookn instant afterwards the man rushed for declaration was plain, voluntary, unanimoi

carried on motion, and unhesitatingly signed to their heels. The bag was found to contain
the bodv of an English soldier with a bullet

wards and when within a few paces of him,
some say 10 or 12 paces, others 4 or 5 fired
a second shot. The ball is said to have passed

every delegate. We were one of the Sec
throiiirh his head. classes to be delivered one-lour- tli part on or beforetaries, and mainly drew up the official procv

the 1 stjseptember next, one-four- th part on or beforethrough the Emperor's hat. lugs, and know that there was no discussiol
the 1st December next, one-lour- lh part on or before

upoa the organization, uor upon the rtsolOn its return, the sea rose to the height of five he first April, 185G, and the remainder on or beforeImmediately after the second shot was ured
the regicide was seized by two men iu blouses,
who looked like operatives, but were, in fact,

the 30th June, 1S6, comprising at each delivery a duefathoms above its ordiuarv level, and iu again

"Oil the night of the 6th three French sol-

diers, walking through one of the streets at
Pcra', suddenly came upon two Greeks carrying
the t'ody of au English sailor. Suspecting the
commission of a foul deed, the Frenchmeu un-slu- ng

their rifles which hung at their sides, and

tions whjL'n reported, save in the nature of

subsequent personal explanation by Mr 31 proportion of each article. Class No. 9 and all followretiring it left the frigate iu less than four feet
ing, additional quantities of all articles named thereinagents, employed by M. Balestrino, director of h.achiu, which did not form part of the ouL-- iof water, so that the anchor stocks were visible must be delivered on like terms aud conditions duringthe seerct police. Almost at the same moment proceedings.xne agitation oi tne oottoin oi the sea was so

No material motion of anv kind inroliiw save chase to the li reeks, who instantly dropp- - tue nscai year upon receiving a notice of lit teen days
from the bureau or commandant of the vard.a gendarme, a native of Corsica, named Ales--

great at the time, that the Diana, though only
A.S the laws requires the prepayment of postage, per--m four feet of water, was borne to a great dis

soas desiring the commandant of the yard or the navytance. 1 ne omcers believed that the nort was
saudriui, who, in the capacity of what is coin-mou- ly

termed a "bull dog," was following the
Emperor in a brougham, accompanied by M.
Uirevoy, a commissary of police, rushed out of

any discussion was omitted in the officii) jfc- - ed their burden and ran off. The chase con-por- t,

and we will stake our reputation upoif ie tinued, up one lane and down another, for some
fairness and accuracy of that report, as 11 time, when the pursued suddenly hal ed, and
also Mr Yates, the other Secretary, andfve cave a loud, shrill whistle. Suddenly, the pre-hv-e

no hesitation iii saviiicrtimt. will viou sly empty lane was crowded with dark

agent to senti mem uv man scneuules of sucu class asout to become the mouth of a submarine they desire should enclose in their application postage
stamps to insure their transmission, but applicationscano ready to engulf them.

"Heu the frigate next found herself afloat to tue bureau lor such schedules will not requirethe carriage with a drawn poniard, and flew at
the murderer, who, jt appears, resisted violent- -

ly. Whether as a means of disabliug him, or
out by the members of the Convention, (liir figures, who rushed on the unfortunate French-

men who had thus nobly endeavored to avenge lOKJl U Or r EU.twinkling cotemporarv ouirht to know w!f it
it was erceived that she was filling, and that

e' aud 4ie rudder had been torn away,and were floating alongside. ,. By passing sails
nuder the ship they succeeded in keeping her

I , of , State of --, hereby agree tothe death of the English sailor. They fired and
made a gallant stand for some time uutil the

od
an

talks about before it charges either false
or suppression of facts upon the officers furnish aud deliver at the respective navy-yard- s all tbe

articles named in tue classes hereunto annexed, agreeoverwhelming numbers bore them down, stabbonen Convention, held in the face of dav A th- -anoat; and on the next dayj the sea having be--
iug and clubbing them without mercy. Soonireout any chances for concealment, and no djs"ny uroutrht the Tritratn into rWtv.

ably to the provisions of the schedules therenr, aud iu
conformity with the advertisement of the Bureau of
Construction. &c., of 16th May. 1&55. .after, some canvasses passing by, the ruffiausfor seeresy. We want to make no false jvre--nje shtr were, aealhl fetc; tmt

tlwftiiM JUT offer be accepMu. J rtKfuxt tt b& nii r'- -scntations publTsh tioTIkiere not attended or aoy serious conae- -

DOCTOR HOOFLANDS
CELEB It ATED

(Ekrinati Bitters,
PBPMtr BT

S3. C. U. JiCKSOK. rhilad'a., Fa.,
WILL KFFECT17 1.I.T rrilE

LIVES COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Vkrunie or AVrrvu Itcbility, DUeiutu of ths

Klrt, aud nit a'ie aritinj rum a cd

Liter or Stomach.
Such as constipation,

inward piles, fullness,
or blood to the head, aci-

dity of the stomach, nausea,
heartburn, disgust for food, liill-n- ss

or weight iu the stomach, tour
eructations, sinking, or fluttering at the

pit of the stomach, swimming of the head,
hurried aud difficult breathing, fluttering at the

heart, choking or suffocating sensations wheu iu a ly-

ing posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs before
the sight, fever and dull pain in the head, de-

ficiency of perspiration, yellowness of the
skin aud eyes, pain iu the side, chest,

limbs. Ac. pudden flushes of hi at
""V burning in the nosfi. constant

- ; imapziaiitfstt ofmvii, Jt great
depression of spirits.

Iu attributing such valuable Medical properties to
this remedy, no rash orv unwarrantable assertion is
made, but is simply stated a fact; proven undeniably
aud conclusively by the extraordinary cures, and bene-
fits derived from 'its use, under the direction of its
illustrious origina or. Dr. lloofiaud. among all clashes
of Europeaii societies aud from the immense mass of
testimony, from all parts of the American continent,
accumulated during the last ten years, in the hauds
of the present proprietor. The prevalence of diseases
to which the German Hitters are adapted, it is with
sorrow we say it. is almost universal, indeed there is
scarcely a family throughout the hole extent of our
country in which there canuot lie found among its
members that peculiar salloxo and languid apptarutice
denoting a diseased Liver, or an emaciated und suffer-

ing Dvsptptic.
Then of what immense importance to this class of

invalids that a certain and reliable remedy thould be
placed within their reach; one iu which no buneful or
injurious drug enters iuto its composition; a remedy
ou which the patient can rely with the utmost confi-

dence and certaiuty and be assured from actual and
tangible proofs, that the article he is using really
possesses the virtues attributed to it. Such a remedy
is "Hoofland s German Bitters." Thousands of dol-
lars have been expended in its manufactury and diffu

ed at , aud the contract forwarded to
ports, nor maize false charges, nor will Avefcfnnit to the rescue of their fellow murderer, but not

without leaving two of the Frenchmen dead. the navy agent at , or to , forthese charges npon ourselves to pass unJbtHed, signatures and certificate. ,
The third lived just long enough to make hiswithout branding them as thev deserve.f-li- T-

minxton Journal. statement to the police, who instantly searched
Date

(Signature.) ,

(The schedule which the bidder encloses must be

whether accidently while laying hold of him,
may perhaps be doubtful but the fact is cer-
tain that Alessandriui wounded the man with
his poniard. llis wounds were, however, not
serious, for he was able to aoswer the interrogatories

-- f the magistrate a nhort tfine after-
wards. Immediately after the "second shot the
Emperor made his horse caper, and raised his
hat several times, smiling, to show he was not
hurt. A few minutes after the event Liverani
was placed in a hack carriage and con eyed to
the guard-hous- e outside the Barrier de 1' Etoile.

The Emperor proceeded on towards the Bais
de Boulogne, and a few yards outside the Are
de FEtoile he met the Empress in a carriage,lie turned his horse and accompanied her back
to the Tuileries down the grand avenue of the
Champ Elysces. The Empress did not appear
to comprehend the meaning of the unusually
loud cheers which greeted the Emperor as he
passed along, and from her apparent gaity peo

all the neighboring houses, courts, and alleys,
but without finding anything suspicious. pasted to his offer, and each of them signed by him.Public Discussion. On Monday last, in

Opposite each article tn tne seneaue tne price mustRaleigh, Jas. B. Shepard, Esq., declare liim- - "A former member of the Baden Volunteer

qucucc. ' "...

After having repaired damages as they
could, and constructed a temporal rudder,
the weather being fine again, they attempted
to bring the frigate into a bay less expo.sed,
and where they might more easily complete re-

pairs. But when they were at a distance of
seven miles from Simoda, a tempest blew up.
The Japanese boats, to the number of over a
Luudred, which were towing the Diana, aban-
doned her, after having, however, taken iu her
officers and crew; and shortly after the ship
was swallowed up in the sea. "Notwithstand-
ing all their misfortunes aud the dangers

Corps who has been obtaining a scanty liveli
be set, the amount earned out, the aggregate footed
up for each class, and the amount likcunse xcritien in
words. Jhood here .by executing all sorts of commissions,

whereby he not uulreqiieiitiy came 111 contact
FORM OF GUARANTEE.with some of the scum of all nations, voluuteer

of- - in the State of

self a candidate for Congress, and sjjoke at
some length, expressing his belief that the
Democratic and Whig organizations weeboth
defunct, and explaining aud defending atf some

length the principles aud object of the )iiuvc-Nothiu- g

party. He was replied to in jl ma-

sterly and eloquent manner by E. G. Haywood,
Esq. of this City.

Mr Shepard, we regret to have to write, did

The under igned,
, and of

ed to find the hannt of this mysterious gang, and
as he could be generally depended upon, "his , iu the State of ,

case the foregoing bid ofhereby guaranty that, intender was accepted, and a dagger and a re lor anyof the classes therein named be accept
volver given him for protection. On the morn ed, that he or they will, within ten days after the re-

ceipt of the contract at the post office named or uavy
agent designated, execute the coutract for the same

ing of the 9th he was found dead outside of
Pera. A cauvass who had also volunteered tonot sustain his former reputation.- - He uppMr- -

ith good and sufficient sureties; aud iu case said
shall fail , to enter into coutract as aforesaid.solve the mystery likewise fell a victim, andfmnci- -

d in a
ed to be laboring under a load of bai

p'es, aud to feel that he was enga
strange and doubtful, cause.

was picked up one morning covered with dagger- - we guarauty to make eood the difference between the
ofier of the said aud that which may be accepted.wounds and pertectly deau.

there was but little enthusiasm amonfe ........ S A.' Un the tlth, However, me mystery was Si ' " ' fa"-- " """ j C. 1).

ple supposed that the Ji,mit-ro-r had not told
her what had passed.

The prisoner was taken to the prefecture of
lolice, and there interrogated. He denied
that he had any accomplices, but said that
numbers had sworn ou oath to do what he only
had courage to attempt, lie declared that he
had flourished the project ever since the siege
of Rome.--

Paris, April 30. Yesterday, in reply to the
congratulatory address of the Senate, the Em-

peror said : "I fear nothing from the hands

dark-lantern- s, while the Democrats were solved. It happened as follows : A Pole of

through which they had passed, they only lost
one man, and he was accidentally killed by
being jammed by one of the guns which had
gone adrift.

It mast be remarked, says the Korelist, that
tiie Diaufa, which was pursuing the Napoleon
III., was perfectly disposed to disregard the
neutrality of the port where the latter ship
was lying, and to capture her even in those
neutral waters if she could. The Freuch ves-
sel, however, thanks to the rapid manoeuvres of
her captain, Lopez, had set sail and depar-parte- d

from Simoda twelve hours before the ar-
rival of the Russia rhip. The city of Simoda
has been so overthrown, that hardly a trace of
its streets is distinguishable.

"

the name of Glabaez, and an Italian, Pisani byspirit. We have never known the party (Date.)
Witnessname, happened to occupy the same room

I hereby certify that the above named are
to be. more united or 111 better heart
neither "dead" uor asleep. Standard. The Italian led a very iree aim easy lire, was known to me as men of property aud able to make

good their guarantee.seldom at home, arid docs not appear to have been
a novice in gambling either. Alter having beenDeath of ax Eminent Man. The!
out all nijrlit, I issani entered tneir commonJoh 11 C. Silencer, one of the most eilriH.,.-- .. i:..- - 1...,

(Signature.)
(Date.)

( To be signed by the United States district judge,United States district attorney, collector, or nacv

of assassins,
instruments

incii; uic uvra itiiiwii iiiu uut
11 the hands of Providence. So lawyers, of New York, died at Albal dwelling ou the morning of the 10th, with de

jected look, which caused his friend the Pole toThursday evening last of consumption agent, and no others.)demand of him what ill iuck ne nad had

sion throughout all parts of this continent, and the
proprietor feels the greatest satisfaction in staling,
that there is no state, county or even village where the
Medicine has been introduced, that there canuot Le
fouud numbers, willing to testify to its virtues.

It is used constantly iu the practice of a lage number
of the most prominent Physicians in the country, who
have also added their written testimony, in evidence of
its great virtues. In conclusion then, we would re-

spectfully ask of all those afflicted with any of the
aborthdiseases to give the Bitters a trial, aud rest as-

sured it will never be regretted. In proof ot the state-me- nt

above made, all are iuvited to read attentively.
JOlleinorabilia." or "Practical Receipt liook," lor

Farmers aud Fainilities. containing a great number of
useful receipts, in addition to tbe testimony, in favor
f the Bitters, from the most prominent and well known'

individuals, in all parts of the Unio.i. All Agents
for tbe Bitters are authorized to distribute the "Receipt
Book" gratuitously.

Pisani auswered, that he had lost all his cash
was a member of President lyler's Cd
and father of Midshipman Spencer, - wli
hung some years since from the yard-- d

The following arc the classes required at the respec-
tive vards:

KITTEUY, MAINE.
No. 1, white oak plank stock logs. No 3, white oak

promiscuous timber. No. 5, yellow pine plauk Mock

that night, at play, and had even to leave his
gold watch as security for a borrowed sum,
ttdtlinST 'I shall go and redeem my watch directly.

the U. S. Lris: Sowers, by Cant. Macl
for conspiracy.

logs. No. 7, yellow-pin- e mast timber. No. a, whitcior the rascally host will change it, I would not
lose that watch for the world. Hang these

long as I shall not have fulfilled the work np-oIut- ed

to me, I shall be iu no danger." The
Emperor has forbidden an formal manifesta-
tions; but was received with cheering yester-
day on taking his accustomed ride.

The Daily News correspondent, writing on
the e veiling of Monday, the 30th, says: The
real name of the assassin is not Liverani, but
Piauori. He had procured a passport in a false
name, lie was however, as 1 stated yesterday,
a native of Faenza. lie was a volunteer at
Rome under Garibaldi.

Paris, May 2. The assessin Pianori does
-- t suffer much from his wound. His violence

Money Corporations and their JEmplo
nameless streets and uumberles houses!-- We have seen a statement in one'Of our New

Another Warning. The N. Y. Courier and
Eaquirer tells the South iatlie followingwords how much of a national party the Know
Nothings have made :

' The election in Connecticut and Rhode
Island complete the entire list of Elections for
members of Congress in the free StJaC?-"I- t
sent ninety administration members aft? fty-oa- e.

opposition. In the next CongresVeatire number of administration memlers efew I
from tin; frpp St-ito- ;a ki: j w.

should despair of finding the cabaret again butYork exchanges, which goes to show how it

pine. ao. to, ash aud cypress. No. 11, black walnut
aud cherry. No. 12, locust aud cedar. No. 13, white
ash oar and hickory bars. No li,- - white-oa- k Btv$
and heading, No. 16, ligumvita;. No. 17, compOLlon.
and copper nails. No. 18, bar iron and sV'l. io.
10, iron spikes and nails. No. 20, lead pipla-tf- c, tio.
No. 21, hardware. No. 23, paints, oil. toT 24, flax

Principal office ana Aiaauiaciory, iu Area ei.,for a clever trick of miue: as I left the house
I cut a large cross on the house door with my Philadelphia. Pa. . . . ,

has become the fashion of the times to make in-

corporated or chartered companies the instru-
ments of accumulating individual wealthy There knife. That is my only guide, but it is a mark For sale wholesale ny uruggists in an me principal

cities, and at retail by apothecaries and storekeeperscaavas. o. tit, cotton canvas. JNo. 2'. ' and cot--
which the old rogue cannot easily efface.' He tou twine. No. 27. glass. No. 28, t No. 9, in every town w the United states, ami vanaaa.

. ,o c ucnot; we uu no hose. No, ea. . Jno. alii- -took all his money and every valuable trinketiw'"i,iffht waist--err m tne computation :twenty-thre- e; the great that he is put
entire number of nmmsitiVtn r..n,i. : . .. !i " - nivvpat him f- - He lie possessed, ad .departed dcterjppdtoii or wln'bU mouey back. MIXTURE.CARTER'S' SPANISH.uuurea and sixteen. Of the administration N ably Le tried onv csday

after Shn rwrrfiX ismemnerp, one comes from Maine, five from Newi --t It is doubtful w
No. 1. white-oa- k plank stock logs. Ao i;hite-oa- kried as Pianxork, one comes from New Jersey, five froii bis real name, but he will

promiscuous timber. No 4. white-oa- k keel roeces. No
THIS C ELEBRATED COMPOUND;

SCIEXTlrtCAlAY rilKl'AUKU VhOH TUB I'EST
AKT1C1.ES OF TUE MATERIA MKPICA,

lias gained an unrivalled reputation for the following
good c fleets., viz:

PURIFYING THE liLOOD,

5, yellow-pin- e plauk stock logs. No 6, J- - lByjeori. it is continued that lie had four pistois
npoiiTiim.

' The donble-barrelle- d one which he beams. No 7, yellow piue masi iimutr. xwi,, iip
nine. No 10. white-oa- k boards and butts ash. e

are a couple of steamship companies in New
York, styled the. Pacific Mail aud Nicaragua
Trausit Company, both of them actually losing
inouey, although there fTs busiuesOhdaglTTor
both. The stockholders, lost money, but the
managers and employees are growing rich. The
cause of this misdirection and sacrifice of pri-
vate capital is plain enough. The policy pur-
sued is, to give to the manager superintendents,
agents, eet. who have no stock or other pecuni-
ary interest in the company, perquisitesvjboi)-ussc- s

aud commissions on the gross business,
and not on the net profits of the con4er-Thes- e

commissions are represented to be a"

mciisc, and particulars are given to showiho..
corporations are fleeced by their employee
We will give a few facts from the reoort of the

used against the Emperor is very well made
No 11 black walut aud cherry. No 12, locust. No 13,.lugland. He says he is a and thus curing

"Glabaez had a presentment that something
would go wrong, and determined to go in search
of his friend if Ire did saot make his appearance
Iy next morning. Morning came, but no Pisani;
and Glabaez, therefore, set out to carry his
resolution into effect, lie had wandered about
fruitlessly for about half an hour, when he eu-ter- ed

a small cabaret to refresh himself with a
glass of rum. He gave the host a piastre, aud
demanded his change in paras iu one of these
paras he had only the day before scratched his
name with a nail, and recognised it as belong-
ing to Pisani, who must have given away that

white ash oars, hickhory bars. No la black spraee,',. xr.- - --r ::, .1 tmarried man, and has two childreu, who are
SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, ULCEUS, 0U 80KE.S, OM&llA.xo in, lignum viia;. iu i, liuiujiuoiHuu uu cupperwith his father-in-la-w in Italy.

- .....vl.u,,,Bj iw0 irom ij,aBaf jjve froinfjr.ois. one from Iowa, one from Wisconsiff andtwo from California. It would be veryHgiScoltt3 c assify the opposition with reference to par-t.il- ar

party d.stinetiona.' Many wer electedas Wnigs, many as Free Soilers, tuSafasFusion
men, and many as Know-Nothu.g- s. '

Kut one and the same common charactermarks them all they are anti-Nebras- ka to aman. I here was not a sine qua non. Liberal,and even lax, as the people might be in respect

CUTASEOIS
and all diseases arising from the f

nails. No 18. bar irou, sieei. ij, iron spiites, nana.
No 20, lead pipe, zinc; tin. No 21. hardware. No 23,
paints, oils. No 24 flax canvas. No 25, cotton canvas.
No 26, flax and cotton twine. No 27, glaxs. No 28,

TheFhencm Empress. The London corres IMPRUDENT USE OR ABUSE OF lltui-Lit- i.

pondent of the Portland Argus, who was lately
presented to the Empress Eugenie, says:

fcKGCLATING THE STOMACH AND BO.J-S-, !

C . TlfBa it cures --...leather. No 29, hose, jno du, urmnes. no 31, bunt-
ing, dry goods. No 32. pitch, rosin, tar. No 33. oil,
soap, tallow. No 34, ship chandlery. No 35, station-
ery. No, 36, firewood. No 37, oakum.

LtVKB SlagASE, INDIGESTION, Biuun wju.-.o-,
para. He therefore entered into conversation 3i COST1VKSKS8, AND MLES.

CTrfcTHKVTVft TIIK .PIUESTIVK ORGANS,
vu uistmctioiis, they "

were uniformly and with the gin-sho- p Keeper; asKea nim wnetner
uricornni,Ai.;t.;....i . . x . ...

au Italian had been there lately, aud whether Thus causing tbe food to nourish and support everyBROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No 1, white oak phtnk stock logs. No 2. white-oa-k

."The Empress is certainly a very attractive
person. She has perfect n, pleas-
ing manners, and a graceful person. They
both speak English; bnt she was ouce at school
in England, and speaks much better English
than the Emperor."

The. Loudon Morninir Post was very great,

Committee of Investigation of the PaciGcJdail
Company on the causes of the failure of div-
idends for some two years.

The house of William H. Aspinwall received
$84,328, for nineteen mouths, or over fifty
thousand dollars n year as commissions from

he played at his house. The man evaded the
111 respect to in is. jvenwuere the Kuow;Jrothing element operatedwith the greatest poer, it invariably acted in plauk. No 3 white-oa-k promiscuous timber. No 4. part. KKOCLATIKO THE BECBET1.

by enabling them-- to perform their proper fuuctions,questiou; and the man appeared altogether so
white-oa- k keel pieces. ro a, yellow-pin-e plank stockT""""1? w,lu sentiment of odd. that Glabaez quietly took his departure, logs. JNo 7, yellow-pin-e mast timber. Ao 9, white
pine. No 10, ash, cypress, white-oa- k boards aud butts.

w people, and m no case has a Nebraska n order to have a look at the street door, feure
duriur the late imperial visit, nnou matters of

enough, there was the cross hurriedly scratched

. i raBVTI.VUAili:il".,"
BILIOUS AKD OTHER PAINFUL DISEASES.

STRENGTHENING AND QUIETING THE NERVOUS

- SYSTEM,
thus allaying nebvous ibbitatiox, and curing

ALL DISEASES or THE NEBVES.

No 11, black walnut, cherry, mahogany. No 12. locust.
No 13. white-as-h oars, hickory bars. No 14. white-na-V

been elected or even nominated.

t,We, learQ from the Concord Gazette
on the outside, lurmug into tbe next street, staves and beading. ISo 15, black spruce: No 1C.he met a file of policemen attending on some

lignumvitac; ino i composition and copper nails: Noiu i : 1 X-- ,a r . - , .. '

dress; ami is regarded as high authority upon
all questions connected vjith that important
subject. This journal says:

"Iu regard to the much-moote- d
"

question as
to whether a bonnet should be worn on the
head or off it. it may not be amiss to take ad- -

arabas, which coutained the bodies of those whoJi,n Brlfordf of Cabarrus county It is unrivalled in tbe cure of all female io, uur iron. Bicci, uuu ppiKcs ana nails No

au sources at i;onie ana abroad. The same
house received $70,302 during the same nine-
teen months for their agency at New York,
being commissions on advances. Included in
the charge was the sum of $15,500, merely fr
collecting marine losses from the underwriters,
during the above period.

Iu the case of the Nicaragua Transit Com-

pany, there were facts elided equally extra

ZO, lead, zinc, tin; INo 21, Hardware; No 23. paintsbad fallen victims in the past night. ; There
l?:lUl h.ouse. .wlch he. with others, was oils; No 24, flaxcauvas; No 25, cotton canvas: Nowere fourteen corpses. Of these, seven were

26,-- flax and cotton twine; No 27, glass; No 28f.,iu." ,e 1o.S feU ou rniaing him aw- - English, four were French; Pisani lay lifeless
vantage of the actual presence of her imperial leather; No 29, hose; No 30. brushes; No 31," bunt-

ing, dry goods: No 32, pitch, rosin, tar: Knii. ccr;n oiiiers were injured. ty.there, too. No doubt could now exist as to
who the perpetrators of all these crimes were, oil, soap, tallow; No 34 ship chandlery: No 35.ordinary. The sums paid to agents, counsel
and where their den was; and on, that same oMuiuuery; ro jo. nrewoou. v

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.day their whole premises were surrounded by
and other functionaries, were in the tens and
fifties of thousands per annum, and it was show 11

that the San Francisco Agent of the Company

WEAKNESS, 1BBBOVLABITT, OBSTKICTIONS,

IT IS ENTIRELY SAFE IN ALL CAS Lb.

Acting in barmouy with the restoring powers of nature,
it never injures but always benefits and cures,

as thousands of voluntary certificates
from the best authorities testify.

TS Recollect that each botti.r beaks tub nam of
BENNET & BEERS, Druggists.

No. 125 Main Stueet, Richmond, a.
None other is Genuine.

Pruse One Dollar per bottle, or six bottles for ive

Soldby DruggiuU and Country Merchants in all the
cities and counties f the United States, Canaaa and
the West Indias. .

WM. S. BEERS & Co., Proprietors, Richmond, v a.

For sale in Fayettcvillc by S- - --
T- HINSDALE.

military, who effected the capture of fifteen men . No I, white-oak plank stock logs; No 5, yellow
pine plank stock logs; No 9, white piue; No 10, ashand eight women, .all of whom will, no doubtreceived au income of one hundred thousand and white-oa- k plank and boards; No 13, wMte-as-h

Majesty, who is said to have introduced this
popular feminine eccentricity, to place on record
that, although the bonnet of the Empress Eu-

genie displays fully her face and hair, it docs
not Convey to the beholder the idea of its, being
likely to fall from the head behind, but rather
seems to cling to and support the' hair in that
position. v This gives a lightness and grace of
carriage to the head totally distinct from that
boldness and barefaceduess which have charac-
terized the English adoption of tbe French im-

perial fashion."

meet with the puuishment they so richly de--

Manumission of Slaves.
Ciscinkati. May 21 Elijah Williamsrich planter from BamesviUe, South CaroUna

a
arrived here to-da- y with eight SIaye8, his
ject being to manumit the whole, and settlethem in Ohio. Just as he stepped from theKteamlwat into a carriage he fell dead. Theslaves of course are free under the State laws
Williams had previously willed them the whole
of his estate.

dollars per anuum from a corporation that was oars and hickory bars; No 15, black spruce; No 17
serve."not able- - to declare dividends to its stockholders composition and copper nails; No 18, bar iron anddma1 . XT.. , o . i ,. . . .It requires no Solomon to discern a reason for A family wedding. Six sisters were recentthe depreciation of the stock and securities of

xiu i j iron spiites ana nuns; io zo, lead pipe,zine. tin; No 21, hardware; No 23, paints, oils; No
24, flax canvas; No 25, cotton canvas;. No 26, flax
and cotton twine; No 27, glass; No 28, leather; No

ly married cn the same night, at their house
companies conducted after such a rasliion.iifir

Somerset coudIv, Pennsylvania.Orleans IStiliitvn. f Tcb. 20, 1Juute, r.o cv, crushes; lio jj, bunUc, dry goods


